Education Committee Meeting

Agenda for December 16, 2018 at CYC-Sidney Epstein Youth Center

Welcome and Introductions 1:00pm

Proposed Agenda with Additions or Deletions (call for motion) - 1 m

Read minutes of 12.1.2018 and call for motion to accept minutes - 1 m

- Report on Conference theme and recent planning (Gina, All) 10 m
- Discussion of Education Committee budget and responsibility re: conference (All) 40m
  - Revised dates RFP, cover email, list of sendees
  - Notification of Acceptance (by phone and/or email)
  - Recruitment and contact of volunteers
  - Ed Committee Table Activity – “take away” and activities, volunteers at table
  - Networking during breakfast with garden stewards and leaders to kick it off.
- Discussion Workshops outside of conference - 5 m
  - Fermentation Workshop with Jeanne Calabrese Feb. 2, 2019 10 am at CCGT–Type of fermentation: beverage or brined vegetable. Cost and number of participants. Set up and registration will require volunteers
  - Stem propagation workshop with Nick Michaud, date, venue TBD Nick has proposed providing plant material, pots, and soil for 20 people. Proposed venue Classroom and adjoining greenhouse at Austin High School
  - Other

Reminder: Co-ordinating Meeting, Thursday Jan 24, 6:30 pm at CGT

Set next Ed Committee meeting date to read and accept proposals for conference

Adjourn